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OUR FIRST LEAGUE OF NATIONS.

Americans are the only persons who may be depended
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Useless Noises.
The prices still are soaring, but

their stallfed knees. We must be
calm and sober, an earnest, quiet
troop, or long before October we'll

DR. E. C. DONNALD
" PHYSICIAN

Office Over Square Drug Store.
Office Hour: 8 .o 10 A. M.,

Ito 4 P. M., and 7 to 8 P. M.
Leave day call at Square Drug

Store.
Night call J. S. Bernard', re,

idence or call Frank Gass'

noise won't bring them down; not all

icans do not look after their country's rights and interests,
no one will. The citizens of other countries are doing

their best to further the interests of their respective coun-

tries, without regard to the interests of the United States.

Throughout the world there is manifest a disposition to

gain advantages, and the liberality of the United States

has been outrageously exploited and abused.

The covenant of the League of Nations was not writ-

ten by Americans or by any persons familiar with the

American Constitution. The structure of the league is

antagonistic to the structure of the United States gov

our frenzied roaring . will cheapen all be in the soup. While we remain

things in town. So let us get togethEntered at the postoffice at Greeneville, Tenn., aa second-clas- s

matter. er, renouncing tactics vain, and ask
our neighbors whether we can't do

something sane. The prices haveNo man is hero to his valet; and no humorist is funny
to his nearest kin.

excited the profiteers will say, "Ihese
delegates benighted arr easy marks to

flay. While they are raising thunder
and standing things on end, we have
a chance io plunder that quiet
wouldn't lend." The pirates profi-

teering will hear their passing knell,
when we are done careering and rais-

ing merry Halifax. So let us go to

been speeded until our hearts are
sore; and sanity is needed now more

ernment. One must be altered to adjust it to the other than ever before. We must be sane
and thoughtful if we would lay, it's
clear, our Vengeful hands and swatful

Let's stop our race riots before we undertake to settle

the broils of Europe.

W. T. MITCHELL
Justice of The Peace

Office, Batement Mason Houie,
Greeneville, Tenn,

gether, and cease our riots vain, and
ask our neighbors whether we can't
do something sane.

upon the profiteer. No vain and vap-- 1

id ranting, no anarchistic wheeze,
will bring the robbers panting uponMoney doesn't bring happiness; no, but it brings a

$1.50 beefsteak when you want it.

if both are to exist. Which shall be altered? The one

that has been teste for a century and found efficient in

securing liberty to Americans, or the one that is experi-

mental, untested and unsuitable to American methods

of government?

Many superficial students of American istory jump
to the opinion that the proposed League of Nations is a

step forward in the world arena similar to the step taken

by the United States when it adopted the Constitution.

They point to the opposition to the Constitution in 1787

I J II li CwH III M I f 1If the cabinet esires to compete with the movies it will

have to pay salaries of $100,000 a year.

O. T. FRENCH
Justice of The Peace

and

Notary Public.
Matrimony a Specialty.

Office over Hardin Grocery Co.

Opposite Court House.

try EdgarA. uuestJapan is one of those unfortunates whose motives in

by many well-know- n men, and suggest that the presentacquiring things are always misunderstood. VW 1 11 Ml flYflffcl
critics of the League of Nations are equally mistaken. THE WILLING HORSE. marks my r.oble breed;

Shortly there will be as many railroad plans as there I'd rather be the willing horse that I am content to trudge the road

people ride to death And willing to draw my load
The truth is, however, that the Constituv.on was adopted
as a cure for a state of affairs closely resembling thatare crossties between Schenectady and Troy.

Than be the proud and haughty steed Sometimes to know the spur of goad
which would exist under the proposed League of Na

tions. The American States were leagued together inWhen a bachelor sighs that no woman will marry him,
he usually means that he defies any woman to try.

that children dare not touch; When I begin to lag;
I'd rather haul a merry pack and I'd rather feel the collar j?rk

finish out of breath And tug at me, the while I work.
Than never leave the barn to toil Than all the tasks of life to shhk

because I'm worth to much , As does the stylish nag.
So boast your noble pedigrees I

Articles of Confederation which, like the proposed League

of Nations, attempted the impossible task of leaving to

O. I. LANE
Constable and Collector

Greeneville, Tenn.
I do a general collecting business
and pay all account through the
Citizen Saving Bank. I earned
ly solicit a (hare of your business.

Reference: An f burness firm
in Greeneville

"Blonde hair is worth $20-a- n ounce in Paris." Why each state its full sovereignty and yet subjecting it to
so, when it can be manufactured at 50 cents a bottle? a central authority. The states sometimes obeyed the And talk of manners if you please So let me be the willing horse that

The weary h rse enjoys his ease . now and thon is overtasked,Continental Congress, but more often disobeyed it. When

Congress was not in session the government was carried When all his woik is dci.e: Let me be one the children love andTwenty-fou- r hours of relaxation is mighty good for
The willing horce, day in and day out, freely dare to ridethe human system. Labor should enjoy its respite from
Can hear the rr crry children shout I'd rather be the gentle steed of which

unrest
forward by an executive committee consisting of one

delegate from each state, an arrangement resembling the

council of the proposed League of Nations. In Congress
too much is sometimes asked

Than be the one that never knows

each state had one vote, and at least nine of the thirteenJapan may think the League of Nations is pretty nice

if it doesn't interfere with her steady and patient assimi- -
votes were required before even the smallest step could

je taken. This provision, which resembles the League oflation of China.

And every time they are about
He shares in all their fun.

I want no guards beside my door to
pick and choose my friends for

'me,
I would not be shut off from men as

is the fancy steed;
I do net care when I go by that no

one turns his eyes to see
The dashing manner of my gait which

the youngsters at his side.
So drive me vhonsoe'er you will,
On level road cr up the hill,
Pile on my b-.- the burdens still

And run me out of br3ath
In love-- and friendship, day by day,
And kindly word3 I'll take my pay;
A willing horse! that is the way

I chooso to meet my death.

Nations plan, nearly prevented the American people from

gaing their independence, as it took away the power ofIt takes a 10-ce- nt stamp to secure attention to the

"Rush" on an envelope; and then the "Rush" is super

NEWTON C. MYERS & SONS

Meadow Valley Farm, Greene-

ville, Tenn.

Breeders of
Polled Short Horn Cattle..

U. S. Government and State Tu-

berculin accredited herd. "Dia-
mond Archer," X18366, S. H.

780646, a rich bred roan Scotch
bull at head of herd. The ma-

trons represent some of the lead-

ing families of this great breed.

See our exhibit at the Greene
County Fair.

the states without substituting effective power.
fluous.

The Articles of Confederation could not be amended

by unanimous vote a provision like that of the League
of Nations. This provision finally caused the people of
the United States to abolish the league and adopt in its

A man doesn't marry the woman who is the greatest
inspiration to him, but the one who is the greatest engima
to him.

Beautiful Farms
For sale, some of the most

farms there is in East Tennessee,place a real Constitution which would establish a real MttkSktit$s
NotcBooK 156 acres, 8 miles out, all lays

fairly well and all good grade of land,
nice six room house, good large barn,

To flatter a man ia to confirm his own secret opinion
of himself and thus establish yourself as "the woman
who understands" him.

tenant house, plenty of fruit and
timber for place, right on good pike.
Price, $10,000

317 acres of all fairly good level
Our Cheap Column

Little Advertisment in this Column
Will Bring Quick Results One

Cent a Word.

land, lays thirteen miles from Knox-ville- .

watered by creeks and springs
An ideal wife is a "nature faker" who never lets her

husband suspect that she has a headache, an opinion, a

digestion or a temper.
about two hundred acres of good
oung timber, in one mile of good rail

I CAN'T imagine.

WHAT IT was all about.

BUT ANYWAY.

A MAN thought.

THAT HE had a grudge against
me.

FOR SOMETHING or other.

AND EVIDENTLY decided.

THAT HE had to get even.

AND GET revenge.

AND HE has shown himself.

UTTERLY INHUMAN.

AND WITHOUT conscience.

OR ANYTHING ebe.

AND HE told an insurance man.

THAT I had said something.

ABOUT TAKING out.

SOME MORE insurance.

AND THAT was exactly.
e

LIKE PUTTING a hound dog.

ON THE trail of a coon.

AND ONE came in.

AND TALKED to me.

FOR HALF an hour.

AND I kept insisting.

THAT I didn't want.

ANY MORE insurance.

AND THE same afternoon.

IN COMES another insurance man.

AND HE tells me.

THAT HE'D heard.

THAT I intended.

TAKING OUT more insurance.

AND HE went on to explain.

THE EXCELLENT policy.

THAT HIS company.

WERE HANDING out.

AND I was awfully busy.

BUT IT didn't matter.

AND SATURDAY, morning.

I GOT a visit.

FROM ANOTHER one.

AND ANOTHER one.

AND EACH one of them.

BROUGHT AROUND.

A POLICY for me to sign.

AND THE first one.

HAS BEEN back twice.

AND THE second one once.

AND JUST before I started.

TO WRITE this.

ONE GUY enme in again.

AND AN hour ago.

ANOTHER ONE hollowed to me.

FROM ACROSS the street.

BUT I didn't stop.

I WAS scared to.

AND I'VE found out.

THAT HE had been.

TO EVERYONE of them.

AND HAD told them.
-

THAT I was going.

TO TAKE out insurance.

AND I can see.

WHERE I'M going to lead.

A STRENUOUS life.

FOR THE next month or two.
-

BUT I'LL get even again.

way station, fnce, sdU per acre
one-ha- lf cash, balance on terms to
suit purchaser.Opportunity for martial fame also seems to knock only

once and that it when the heroic deed is performed. It
LOST: Bunch of keys on silver

chain. Finder return to Sn office
and receive liberal reward. 126.-t- f

Snttiday before last M Smit the
75 acres in half mile of Kingston

pike, nice five room bungalow house,
large barn with good sheds, two good
orchards, all red mulatto soil, about
one-ha- lf in hay and grass. Price,

is dangerous to let it get cold. butcher gave me and Puds Simkins
and Leroy Shooster 10 sents apeece
for sticking 1000 avvertizements un

$6,000.

government with all the attributes of sovereignty. From
the hour the American league of nations was abolished

and a real super-governme- nt established there has been

.iberty and security in the United States. A nt

over the states was made possible by the homo-

geneity 'of the people and the compactness of the country.
The people were all Christians and we.re accustomed to
one language, one system of laws and one standard of
living. From Massachusetts to Georgia they were one

people. Hence, when they abolished their unworkable

League of Nations and created a single central Federal
republic, they were crowning the system under which

ihey had lived and moved.

The proposed League of Nations goes directly con-

trary to the successful experience of the American peo-

ple. It would bleed the sovereignty of the American
Union as the Articles of Confederation bled the states,
without giving strength or security in return. Instead
of creating an effective central government of the world,
which is the only imaginable improvement upon the effec-liv- e

central government of the United States of America,
he authors of the league have made the mistake made

by the authors of the Articles of Confederation of at-

tempting to reconcile the sovereignty of independent na-

tions with the sovereignty of a league. It cannot be done.

With booHifs for the King and Queen of Belgium, the
Prince of Wales, and other titled folks, Washington is

114 acres in one-ha- lf mile of Conder doors and told us to come back
last Satidday and he would give us
some more to stick under,, and last

FOR SALE: Overland car, 83 model
in good condition. Will sell cheap.
Reason for selling, I am going m
Florida. See me at once. W. D.

Bright, Jeraldstown, Tenn. 129 tf.

cord, of all good red land, about 18
acres of good bottom land, fairly good
buildings. Corn on farm now is like

due for some royal flush times.
we started to wawk rround

on river bottoms. Power line thro'and Puds Simkins Bed, Hay, fellows,It is generally known that one can become intoxicated farm, think will be a street car line
we awtent to stick them under for in short time. With plenty of timberon oxygen. The atmcsphere produces it reprehensible 10 sents apeece today, 10 sents is a and fruit for farm, in sight of three

old distillery that the atmosphere is! good churches, four good stores, Maheck of a salary for peeple with ix EXECUTOR'S SALE OF LAND AND

PERSONAL PROPERTYsonic hall and one mile and quarterperience, and look at the ixperience of f arragut high school. The reason
we had last Satidday.

Lets strike for more, all you haff

There are headaches and headaches. For thin reason
the story that certain headache cures shorten life makes
no impression on some purchasers.

for selling, the owner is not able to
work, and his wife can't attend the
farm. He has decided he would sell
and go on his kinsfolk out west whereto do to make more 'money is jest

strike for it, thats all enybody does, he can get help. If this farm is sold
in the next ten days, can sell for $10.on account of the high cost of living,
000, and can make terms on part of
the money. Will sell the grown crop

Fancy coming into contact with that money when it

goes into circulation; end that's the curse of a paper
currency that is ever allowed to grow old.

which is on the tarm now and all
stock and tools sufficient to tend the
farm at a reasonable price. This is
one of the best bargains I know of at

On Thursday, the 11th day of Sep-

tember, 1919, at the late residence
of Rebecca Ann Fulks, deceased, in
the 21st Civil District of Greone
county, Tennessee, I will offer for
sale and sell at public auction to, the
highest and best bidder the land and
personal property belonging to the
estate of Rebecca Ann Fulks, deed.,
consisting of 5 and Vi acres of land,
ad'joining the lands of George R.
Gass, George Malone, Joe Ragsdill
and others; and the following perso-
nal property, to-w- it: one cow and
calf, four stands of bees, about for-

ty hens, a lot of canned fruit, some
bacon, household and kitchen furni-
ture, and amny other articles too nu

the tim.
80 aces on Straw . ''nlns pike, 40

acres of creek bottom nf M fine land,
the river backs the creek over these

Our sympathies are all with the miser who was found
to be wearing a very dirty shirt. If we had $14,000
sewed up in a shirt, we would not send it to a laundry,
either.

Either the nations will remain sovereign and scoff at
he league whenever they please, or the league will be-

come sovereign and extinguish the independence of the
'nations.

What will Americans decide now? Will they see th?
.'.K t' as clearly as their forefathers saw them in 1781-8- 7,

f will they yield to clamor and join a league of which
hey nothing except that it is inconsistent with the
American system of maintaining independence and

liberty? Washington Post.

bottoms, leaves settling shoe mouth
deep on them. You couldn't put the
buildings on the place to save your
life for $8,000 today. This is the
finest little farm of the size, and the
oest location, with the best improve

sed Leroy Shooster.
Lets tell Mr. Smit if he don't give

us at leest 15 sents apeece today he
can get sumbody elts to stick them
under for him, I sed.

And wen we got to the grocery
store Mr. Smit sed, Well, boys, back
on the job brite and erly, I see. And
us 3 fellows looked at each other, and
Puds Simkins sed, 10 sents apeece
aint enuff eny more, Mr. Smit, on
account of the high cost of living.

We wunt at least 15, Mr. Smit, we
had a consultation and we wunt at
leest 15, sed Leroy Shooster.

10 was all rite wile we was lerning,
but we got ixperience now, I sed.

Well, well, more labor trubbles,
sed Mr. Smit, well the fack is, boys,
I bin having a little dispute with the
high cost of living .myself, and I de-

cided that I could ony give you boys
8 sents apeece today, and if you dont
wunt to do it for that I know some

boys that will do it for 5, wat do you

Until the socialists can manage to divide and distrib-

ute BRAINS equally among the human race they can
never expect anything else to remain equally divided
for more than 24 hours. merous to mention.

ments of any farm I know of in the
south. Can sell for $13,000. It is
worth $20,000. If you want some
little farms I will knock them off to
vou by the dozen. We have got over
five hundred farms in Knox countv.

TERMS OF SALE: The personal
property will be sold for cash in hand.

.If the little red ant were wise, it would reduce itself
i few sizes and become totally invisible. ' and the land for one-thir- d cash, and1.- :- J .

--he remainder on 1 end 2 years time.

Some one says that eggnog can be made to taste just
as good, even better, with an injection of grape juice
instead of liquor. But isn't the "taste" merely one of
its superficial attractions?

auv Mim uj. a iarm in joining county,or adjoining state that you can call
for. We are anxious to sell all these
farms cheaper than anybody else

Notes with approved personal securi
ty and lien retained on land to secure
"he payment thereof, will be requhedwhich we are prepared to do. We

Grocers and marketmen will tell you it is hard to sell
1 "mealy" variety of apply. Why, then, do orchardists
waste care and trouble on raising mealy apples when
they might raise juicy ones as easily?

are trying to get men in our neighbor- - of the purchaser.nooa wno are not afraid to work.
That is all it takes to build our coun This 11th day of August, 1919.

W. D. B. DOTY,
Executor of the will of Rebecca

ty up. We have one of the best coun-
ties there is in the south, best mar-
kets, high grade schools, ten and

A pleasant dream of public welfarers is to obliterate
the slums of the great cities. The $30,000,000,000 we

had to spend for war would have done it. But we

couldn't afford it for that.

say?
Omar's pessimism was a surrender to Oriental fatalism,

but Occidental optimism may go too far in thinking it
Ann Fulks, deed.Wich us 3 had another consulta twelve miles apart, over 5,000 miles

01 piKe roads, and a man who nowtion and decided to do it for 8.
Knows how to keen them m rpnair

!ias a mandate to recognize human nature according to
the views of a coterie of individuals. They are not in It is worth something for anybody to

live in Knox county, who has neverfallible.
Widowers are so much more easily ensnared into matri-

mony than bachelors, for the simple reason that a man
once married, like a tight-rop- e walker that has once lost
his balance, is never again quite sure of himself.

Schedule time of passenger hainA poet sent some verses to a magazine which returned
leaving Greeneville, Tennthem. He then offered them anonymously to a home paper

FOR SALE: Two 32x44 Kelley-Springfie- ld

Kant Slip Tires. These
are oversize for 31x4 wheel. Bar-

gain for first arrival. WILSON
TIRE & VULCANIZING CO.

f.

WANTED Invalid's Roller Chair.
Rev. G. W. Whcatley, Main street.

134-t-- f.

The following schedule figures pub
lished as information and not

guaranteed.

which printed them. What was his surprise to see them
later appear in the magazine that had rejected them
credited to the "home paper." It is the more inexpensive
way.

enjoyed we. Why not buy a farm
while you can buy it at a reasonable
price. Land is going up everywhere.You can buy today cheaper in Knox
county than in ..ny other part of the
state. We are prepared to sell you
any kind of a farm, house and lot or
vacant lot you can call for, and make
terms to suit the purchaser on any-
thing we have. Cut this ad out and
bring it with you. If you don't want
anything that is on it just tell us
what you do want. We have got cars
ready to start and will show you any
part of the country at any hour of
the day. We will deal with you fair
and square. For further information
call and see George C. Cummings &

Life is not meant to be one continuous round of slavish

drudgery. It is full of joy for those who are not too
sour and penurious to use that joy. Smile and the world
smiles with you; frown and the world will frown on ycu.

SOUTHERN RA1LR0AD
Westbound. Eas'hiund.

4:20 a.m.. .Mom.-Wash.- .. 1:36 a.m.
7:02 a.m.. Knox.-Bristo- l. 8:06 p.m.

You don't care what goet Into a
tire you do care what come out of
St.. 7.00O. 8.000. 10.000 milei on an

Don't marry a man who curls a scornful lip when re-

ligion and the Bible ar; spoken of, and who has all the
mistakes of Moses and the misdeeds of Solomon on his
tongue's end. A copy of Ingersol's lectures on his par-
lor table, instead of a family Bible, is a very poor guar-
antee of happy family life.

When subscribers stop their magazine subscriptions be-

cause they can't get the periodicals on time, it is op-

portune that magazine editorials should begin to lose

their imperturbable serenity. Even a magazine editor
can get mad.

11:26 a.m.-.- N.
Y.-- 0...4:59 p.m.

4:59 p.m...N. a.m.
6:09 p.m..Knox.-BristcLj7:3- 9 a.m.

UNITED STATES
RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION

old ro.d i. nothing for a Kelly-- ! Fmfa"V. Rr1800Dade. Wing. 29!) 7, New 1883.
Springfield Tire. Wilton Tire & Postoffice box, 943. Residence Bear-de- n

81 old. tues h thurs.Vulcaniiing Co.I THANK you.


